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GFC
by Allen Young

The possibility of banning
0ders from General Faculties
~cil (GFC) executive comn-

meetings was considered

day, as members 
complain-

ebout press coverage and
Iisted tht only their final
t,1ions be reported.

by Adam Mayers
The silhouette

Rare books valued at more
n$6,000 have been recovered
McMaster University after an
~Stiation which spanned two
tinents and finally ended
jier this month in a Detroit
lion gallery.
A McMaster undergraduate
wasalsoa part-time librarian

Sbeen charged with theft in
~nection with the case. The
~ks are believed to have been
jen over a period of several
~ks.
The volumes, a set of 24
~rks by Charles Dickens were
eved at the Du Mouchelle Art
leries in Detroit, along with
ther 26 volumes which had
viously n ot been missed. The
mes were awaiting Pale by

lion.
A spokesman for the Gallery
essed "surprise" that the
mes were stolen, but added
had contacted the Library
n learning the true
rship. Archives and Special

lections Director Graham
denied this dlaim.
According to Hill, the thefts
e first noticed late in January,
n the volumes "simply dis-
ared from the stacks."
Following the disappearance

books, Hill mailed Ietters to
book dealers across North
rica and in Great Britain,
ribing them in detail, "hop-
that something would turn

Late last month, a New York
dealer called the University
claimed a Hamilton resident
'Inquired about selling some
Dickens novels. The man

asking $1,000 for the set.
~The co-operations from
n the trade was very good,"

,Said, its always good."
From the information provid-

>b the dealer, McMaster
rty was able to identify the
ct as a 29 year old student.

ý'When confronted by
Pant Allan and Security
Ktor Garrett, the student
lltted to the thefts, but stated

1 ori University

~Theatre Performing Ensemble

An itensive tvo year professional
Program in acting and
draritturgv leading te tho degree

Master of Fine Arts

'jý r its professional equivalent
'eqrrred for admission

Ev.rltratirignovv for Fali 1977

For rrther information contact:

Mrs. Magda Davey,
Grrirdute Admissions Officer
Far rljty of Graduate Studies
York UnivPrsity
Dovrý rrvievv (Toronto) Ontario
Mý,I 1 P3
41Er) 66-/-2426

Exec.
A motion by GFC executive

member A. Crawford, that the
executive committee request the
press to report only the com-
mittees final decisions, was
carried after a lengthy discus-
sion.

"Often we are considering
things in the executive meetings
that will not be deait with for up to

five weeks by GFC," said Craw-
ford, "When the issues come
before GFC members through
the media, GFC feels as if they
are being put Into the position of
a rubber stamp. GFC is not
served as adecision-making body
by having everything coming out
in advance."

The decision to dâscuss the
role of the media came about
after three members of the ex-
ecutive committee discussed the
issue with several GFC members,
said Crawford.

Crawford poi nted out he was
not particularly dissatisfied with
the quality of the reportîng, but
was very concerned about the
effect the media has on GFC by
reporting the progress of the
executive committee's decisions
so far in advance of when they
come before full council.

University president Dr.
Harry Gunning pointed out that

the books had been taken to
Detroit. He agreed to accompany
the two officers there, where the
volumes were later identified in
the Du Mouchelle Gallery.

The Dickens' novels and the
36 additional works were retriev-
ed, as well as five more found in
the*suspects Hamilton home.

media
mýiny issues dealt witni by GFC
are very complex, and allowing
the media to attend the executive
meetings provides for a better
understanding, but no useful
purpose is served by publications
making it look as if final decisions
are being made.

GFC exec. member R.G.
Moyles came down very hard on
press coverage of the meetings.
I think there is very bad repor-
ting," he said, "Perhaps the
media doesn't understand the
academic mind, but I like to
discuss. I like to probe. 1 often
play the role of Devil's Advocate,
and take positions that might not
seem plausible, so discussion
might be stimulated."

University vp academic Dr.
Meyer Horowitz said better press
relations with high level com-
mittees exist at other universities.
"There is a question of at what
level we open our discussions,"

he'said. 1I think we should be as
open as we can to make the
reporters more informed. If we
cannot get that kind' of co-
operation, and I am afraîd that I
will be badly misunderstood,
then 1 feel we will have no
alternative but to move to hold
meetings in camera.

Dr. D. Massey was opposed
to any requests to either close
meetings or limit reporting. "The
more open we can be, the better
off we will be," he said.

Students' Union rep. Ken
McFarlane- said he agreed with
Moyles' point that GFC should be
treated as more of the analvtical
meeting it is, and that premature
reporting is damaging to the
treatment of issues by GFC.
"Given the circumstances of this
year," he said, 1I would have to
agree that if better arrangements
can't be worked out, meetings
should be held in camera."
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Rare books found
in Detroit gallery


